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The spring hat is in the shop win
dows and some call it the first robin.

Some one should invent an alarm 
clock that will make a fellow glad to 
hear it.

"Girls in Vermont organize to get 
huBbands.” is the exciting report. 
Whose?

A Pennsylvania man got smallpox 
from a bunch of bank notes. The 
filthy lucre!

In Bulgaria bachelors are taxed $100 
each. There will be a big fall in taxes 
after the war.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw remarks 
sagely: “ The perfect lady is a pig."
Pigs or prig?

If the Kaiser is really busy promot
ing peace, he should change the angle 
of his moustache.

A Boston man wants to make wom
en wear aluminum hats. To make 
them light headed?

A college professor has solved the 
mystery of the curved ball. Still, it’s 
a safe bet he can’t throw one.

Chicago police captured a forger 
because he had sore feet. He must 
have been an armless wonder.

The mayor of Boston advises all 
young men to “ take a chance" on mat
rimony. They do, if the marry.

A Boston aviator proposes to carry 
parcel post mail by aeroplane. Better 
give him all those bricks to deliver.

A New York lawyer refused to de
fend “such a miserable man.” Didn’t 
the client have enough to pay the fee?

A SC Louis man tickled a horse un
der the chin, and it died laughing. 
Handed them the horse laugh, it might 
be said.

Eggs laid by a New Zealand lizard 
require fourteen months to hatch. No 
need for a cold storage plant in New 
Zealand.

As a disease, appenditicitis became 
known thirty years ago. Before that 
time people recovered without half 
the cost.

Men’s hats are much smaller this 
year. Now, to make the reform of 
some value, let women follow their 
example.

Where would modern medicine and 
surgery be without the guinea pig? 
And yet nobody has erected a monu
ment to him.

New York courts have been asked 
to place a value of $500 on a single 
bean, responsible for a woman’s fall. 
•Many ball players get beaned for less 
than that several times a season.

New York boasts a female dentist 
who practices exclusively on Insane 
people. Probably so that when she 
starts out regularly It will make no 
difference how mad her patients get

American war vessels are going to 
search for icebergs in the line of trav
el of American passenger vessels next 
spring Supposing they find them, 
who is going to search for the Amer
ican war vessel?

It is announced that the late Prof. 
Agassiz left an estate of more than 
$2,000,000, but be did not make it all 
teaching school.
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m HE recent exhibition at the 
Art Institute in Chicago of 
the portraits of the late 
George Peter Alexander 
Healy, who, although a na
tive of Boston, afterward be
came a resident of Chicago, 
and really quite “ to the 
manner born,” in spite of his

A New York man, arrested for 
theft, made an excuse that he was a 
human mouse, a prenatal mark, and 
couldn’t help it. The excuse might 
have gotten by at that if he’d stolen 
nothing but cheese.

Christy Mathewson was fined $10 
for driving his auto too fast. It isn’t 
often a pitcher is fined for showing 
too much speed.

go.

French women are having their 
faces dimpled. Can the creases be 
taken out or will they be filled up 
If the fad passes?

Comes a physician who says we 
ought to eat the most Indigestible 
things we can find But all of us 
aren’t newly wedded men.

An expert adviseB salesmen to study 
up on elocution. To study on strategy 
would be more to the point Any man 
can talk another to death, but all 
don’t convince.

Two Hungarian editors fought with 
sabers for two hours, and one was cut 
on the hand. His rival evidently took 
no chanceB of allowing him to come 
back with the pen.

What right has the Harlem cigar 
maker who supported five wives on 
a weekly salary of $15 to keep his 
financial system to himself?

The New York woman who wears 
her watch on her ankle is evidently 
obsessed with the determination not 
to let time get away from her.

Scientists claim they have found the 
■skull of the missing link. Maybe so 
'but more likely it belongs to some 
'boneheaded baseball player slain last 
{summer. .
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birth and his subsequent residence abroad for so 
many years, created more than a ripple in the 
art world, and showed again what a strong and 
representative man of his era he was. It may 
be said truthfully of him that he was a most 
conspicuous figure in the latter part of the sec
ond era of the art of portraiture in America, as 
Gilbert Stuart was of the first era.

Aside from the strong merits of the portraits 
seen at the Art Institute, their exhibition recalls 
to the writer a story told him many years ago by 
a boyish boon companion of Mr. Healy, the late 
Qeorge Loring Brown, so famous for his studies 
of atmosphere and poetical distance in landscape 
and still marines as seen under the skies of 
sunny Italy. Mr. Healy, at the time of which I 
speak, waft about twenty years of age, and Mr. 
Brown a year younger- Mr. Healy had been 
studying art in a somewhat desultory manner— 
about the only way in which art could be stud
ied in the New England city at that early day, 
and was making preparations to go abroad to 
enter upon his studies in an earnest way. He 
had attracted the attention of Mrs. Harrison 
Gray Otis the year 'before, that lady then being 
the queen of society in Boston. He had gone to 
her with a letter of introduction, when she asked 
the shy boy what she could do for him, and his 
reply was. "Oh, sit for me. Madame! I bo  want 
to paint a beautiful woman!” She did so, and 
the portrait made quite a local reputation for the 
boy, upon which he made arrangements to go 
abroad

Mr. Brown, the constant companion of Mr. 
Healy, was born in Boston, February 2, 1814, and 
began to draw when eight years old His father 
used to encourage the boy to make caricatures 
of people whom he did not like, and got the boy 
into many a scrape. If he drew the caricatures, 
as he told me once, he had trouble with the peo
ple thus travestied, and, if he did not, his father 
made it very uncomfortable for him, sending him 
out on the Back Bay in winter to cut holes in the 
ice. and fish for eels and other inhabitants of 
mud and water, among other things But the boy 
survived it all, and finally went to the Franklin 
school, where he won the silver medal, and at 
twelve years of age was apprenticed to the fa
mous engraver. Peter Parley, where "he learned 
thp art of drawing thoroughly, which stood him 
In such stead in his later career.

While with Parley, who, it may be remembered, 
was the wood engraver who Illustrated so many 
of the school books of a century ago, the boy 
experimented with colors, and when not at work 
at his engraving was experimenting constantly 
with colors, with the result that he attracted the 
attention of Isaac Rich, a wealthy merchant of 
that day. who one day asked him banteringly 
how much he wanted to go to Europe.

"One hundred dollars'” he replied enthusias
tically. displaying a wonderful ignorance of the 
world.

But Mr. Rich advanced him the hundred dol
lars, and the boy began making preparations to

It was about thiB time that the two boys began 
to see the world opening Its doors to them, and 

i in honor of this event, young Brown invested a 
! dollar or two In beer and something eatable “ on 

the side’’—the beer portion of the menu being 
considered as something almost criminal in Bos
ton in those days—and the boys made a night of 
it in honor of their early departure for Europe, 
and the taking up of their life work in earnest. 
The beer had a good deal of “head" on it, and 
it gave a good deal of “h’ead” to the boys, with 
the result that the two future great artists soon 
began to imagine themselves great already, and 
boasted of what they would do.

“ I will paint pictures of Italian scenery," de
clared Brown, “and have my pictures in all the 
castles of Europe.”

“And I,” said Healy, "will paint the kings and 
other notables of Europe, and have them in the 
castles side by side with yours."

I did not know Mr. Healy personally, but was 
acquainted intimately with Mr. Brown for many 
years, and have heard him many times tell how 
he finally got away to Europe. He went down to 
the wharves, and Inquired around until he found 
a vessel that was ready to sail for Europe. He 
did not 8top to ask what part of Europe, thinking 
that once the other side of the water he would 
find everything easy. A married siBter gave him 
a mattress, and ho marched down State street to 
Long Wharf with the mattress on hlB back, hav
ing taken steerage passage. He found, after the 
boat set sail, that her destination was Antwerp, 
almost as far from Italy as Boston itself. When 
he landed there he had twenty-five dolars left. 
But he had made a friend of the captain of the 
vessel, who lent him fifteen more, and with this 
amount he managed to get to London, where he 
was befriended by Mr; Cheney, the American 
engraver, and he began at once his studies of 
Italian landscape, living almost on the verge of 
starvation for nearly a year, at the end of which 
time he sent a picture home to Mr. Rich, who 
sent him more money, and he continued his 
studies.

As an evidence of his -conscientiousness In

study, it may be mentioned that he nad secured 
a fine study of atmosphere by Claude Lorraine, 
but he never reached his ideal in his work over 
it, and finally, in a fit of desperation, he slashed 
hlB copy into four pieces with his razor, and 
threw the pieces in the bottom of his trunk, 
where they remained for two or three years, 
only to be resurrected finally at the urgent so
licitation of Mr. Rich, who begged him to mount 
the pieces cn a fresh piece of canvas, and who 
liked it so well that he paid him a handsome sum 
for it. This copy really started him on his jour
ney toward artistic eminence in America. Mean
time he continued his work, mostly in Rome, 
where Hawthorne met and was attracted to him, 
making mention of him in “The Marble Faun;” 
and he was a noted and welcome figure in the 
American colony, the Brownings making much 
of him. He soon had pictures in several of the 
castles in Italy, and here and there one in other 
countries, there being a poetical dreaminess 
about his atmospheric effects that appealed to 
the cultured taste.

He came home in 1860, and took a studio for 
a time in New York, where he painted a view 
of Mount Washington, which he called “The 
Crown of New England," and which a number 
of New York gentlemen, among whom was Henry 
Ward Beecher, purchased and presented to the 
prince of Wales, afterward Edward VII, who was 
on a tour of this country at that time. The 
painting pleased the prince so greatly that he 
ordered a companion picture. “The Bay of New 
York." both of which he had sent home to him, 
and they were hung in Windsor castle, at that 
time being the only American pictures so hon
ored.

So much for one o f the boaBters.
Mr Healy first went to London, but did not 

remain there long, the French capital appealing 
to him more strongly. The American minister, 
Hon. Lewis Cass, interested himself in the young 
artist, and induced the French king, Louis Phil
ippe. to give him sittings, the portrait pleasing 
sioned him to visit Windsor castle, to copy some 
the French monarch so much that he commis- 
of the paintings there, and later sent him home 
to America to paint some of the American states
men for the Versailles gallery But the revolu
tion of 1848 put an end to this royal patronage 
A famous painting of his later was “Franklin 
Urging the Claims of the American Colonies Be
fore Louis XVI," which was shown at the Paris 
International Exhibition of 1855 He came home 
that year, and in Boston exhibited the great his
torical picture of "Webster’s Reply to Hayne,” 
which contains a hundred and thirty portraits, 
and which has hung in Faneull hall ever since. 
ThiB painting and other works attracted the at
tention of William B. Ogden, who has been called 
the “ father of Chicago." He induce the artist 
to remove to Chicago, where he remained till 
1867, when he returned to Rome, and afterward 
to Paris He had portraits of M. Thiers, the 
princes of Roumania, Lord Lyons and Hon. E. 
B. Washburne in the Philadelphia Centennial Ex
hibition of 1876, and of General Grant in the 
Paris Salon of 1878. He painted portraits of a 
number of distinguished Americans, including 
Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay. John C. Calhoun, 
John Quincy Adams, Generals Sherman and Mc-

Clellan, Admiral Porter, William H. Seward, Pres
ident Pierce, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Ste
phen A. Douglas, Archbishop McClosky, not for
getting the famous one of President Lincoln.

So much for the other boaster.
Many of these portraits were shown at the 

Chicago Art Institute exhibition, having been 
loaned by their owners, notably the Queen Eliza
beth of Roumania, the Lincoln, the Grant, the 
Clay, the Calhoun, and others. While his vigor
ous handling and strong effects made him par- 
ticularly successful with public men, he yet had 
equal success with the feminine character, as 
may be noted in the Queen of Roumania and 
other noted women; and one of the most re
markable pictures of the late exhibition is that 
of a “ Girl With Pitcher,” which was painted at 
one sitting, at the studio of Baron Gros, in Paris, 
in 1835. when he waB but twenty-two years of 
age, the color being marvelous, something like 
an echo, it might be said, of Thomas Couture, 
then also a young man, but afterward a famous 
one.

The portrait of Franz Liszt, sitting at the 
piano, with a rapt musical expression, is the 
Liszt that the world knows—the musical and 
general world; the “Liszt Holding a Candle” be
trays a rapt religious expression, quite another 
expression, such as this wonderful artist could 
discern and depict; the painting showed the 
great musical genius during his temporary re
ligious madness, so to Bpeak, when it will be 
remembered he renounced the world, and de
clared he would end his days in a monkish insti
tution, which of course he did not do, but came 
forth again the musician par excellence.

The romance of the two artists Is really quite 
a remarkable one, and the paintlngB they have 
produced Illustrate most grandly the lives of two 
earnest boys who were inspired by the high mo
tives that urged each to a most honorable ca
reer, and “ made the dreams come true” that were 
born of the boyish boastings.

NAPOLEON AND LETTER “ M”
Both Napoleon I and Napoleofi III attached a 

most superstitious importance to the letetr “M." 
Marboeuf was the first to cah attention to the 
genius of the young Bonaparte at the military 
college. Marengo was Napoleon’s first great vio- 
tory. Melas was thd name of the general whom 
he superseded in the command of the French 
army in Italy.

Mortier was one of his best generals. It was 
Moreau who betrayed him. Murat, King of Na
ples, was the first martyr to his cause. Marie 
Louise shared the culminating point of his suc
cess. Moscow was the scene of his greatest dis
aster, and it was Metternich who defeated him 
in the field of diplomacy.

No fewer than six of his field marshal's and 
twenty-six of his best generals had names begin
ning with “ M,” and Maret, Duke of Bassano, was 
his most trusted confidant. His very first battle 
was that of Moulnotte, and his last that of Mont 
Saint Jean, subsequently and more universally 
known as Waterloo.

Among his victories were those of Milleslmo, 
Mondorl, Montmirail, Montereau and Montmartre. 
His first chamberlain was M. de Montesquieu. 
His last residence In France was at Malmalson.- 
He surrendered himself to Captain Maitland, of 
his British majesty’s ship Bellerophon, and his 
attendants at St. Helena were Montholon and 
Marchand.

The superstition attached by Napoleon III to 
the same letter may be accounted for by the fact 
that his wife was a Countess of Montljo, that his 
most intimate friend was the' Duke of Moray, 
and his most dreaded enemy Mazxlni. The most

glorious feats of arms by the French army dur
ing his reign were the capture of the Malakoff 
and- the grim Maroelon during the Crimean war. 
His most famous field marshals were MacMahon, 
Duke of Magenta, and the. Duke of Malakoff.

The great victory of Solferino, in 1859, took 
place on the banks of the Mlncio, and the cltieB 
of Mantua and Milan played an Important role 
during the campaign. The Mexican war and the 
execution of the Emperor Maximilian caused his 
power to wane perceptibly; Malmesbury was the 
name of his most Intimate friend in English po
litical life. Sedan, which witnessed his fall, is on 
the banks of the Meuse. The surrender of Metz 
rendered his restoration to power Impossible, and 
Moltke was the name o f the man to whose genius 
he chiefly owed his defeat

Truthful Friends.
“ That horrid old cat,”  said Maudie, “told 

Claudie that I was forty!”
“The mean thing!”  agreed Mamie.
“ Ain’t she the limit?"
"She sure is—but she might have done worse." 
“ How?”
“Well, she might hafe thought up some lie 

about you.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

* Not Up to Standard.
Rev. Mr. Thirdly—Now, re—regarding the milk 

you deliver at my house.
Grocer—Yes, sir.
Rev. Mr. Thirdly:—I—er—-merely wish to re- 

mind'you o f the fact that T  use it for drinking 
not for christening!—Judge.

VOICED ALL THEIR THOUGHTS
Office Boy ike Only One of the Crowd 

of '“ Mourner*” • Who Wae- Truth
ful In HI* Speech.

The treasurer of the bank was dead. 
Word had just been'received-over the- 
telephone. It was shortly after busi
ness hours, and as if by common con
sent, all of the employes gathered to
gether in a little group.

“I feel as though I had lost a broth
er,” said the assistant treasurer.

“I Bhall never get over it," added 
the cashier.

“It makeB me sick," whispered the 
paying teller.

“It is very, very terrible,” murmured 
the receiving teller.

“I shall think about it all night,” 
remarked the bookkeeper.

“It’s awful—awful!”  said the clerks. 
There was a moment’s silence, then 

the errand boy spoke.
“I wonder who’ll get the Job?” he 

chirped.
Everybody gave an involuntary 

start. The errand boy had been a 
mind reader.—Puck.

HANDS CRACKED AND BLED
SL Clair, Mo.—"My trouble began 

about fifteen years ago. It was what 
some claimed eczema. The form the 
disease worked under was a breaking 
out with watery blisters on my hands 
which would then dry and scale, and 
then would follow the trouble of 
cracking and bleeding, also itching 
and hurting. My hands were disfig
ured at the time, and sore. {jThe trou
ble was very annoying, and disturbed 
my sleep. This last February it waa 
ever so much worse than before. I 
did not do all my work on account of 
the condition of my hands. I could 
not put them in water without mak
ing them worse. I tried a lot of home 
remedies, also salves and liniments 
that claimed to be a cure for the 
trouble, but I did not obtain a cure.

“At last I saw the advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I sent 
for a sample. I thought they would 
cure, so I sent for a flfty-cent box of 
Cuticura Ointment and some Cuti
cura Soap. A doctor advlBed me to 
keep ahead with the Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and they cured me c.om- 
pletely. No trace of the trouble re
mains." (Signed) Mrs. Mary Taylor, 
Mar. 29, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card “ Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.” 
Adr.

AMERICAN IDEA.

The American—What’s your father’s 
business?

The Englishman—My-aw-fatbaw-has- 
aw-no business.

The American—Then what’B his 
graft

There Are Others.
"What are the principal activities 

of the official position our friend oc
cupies ?”

“Those involved in holding on to it,” 
replied Senator Sorghum.

Constipation causes and seriously aggra* 
Tates many diseases. It Is thoroughly cured 
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-coated 
granules. Adv.

The average man has a lot more to 
say about what he 1b going to do than 
about what he has done.

O nly  O ne “ B R O M O  Q U IN IN E ”
That Is LAXATIVH BROMO QOIN1NU. Look 
for the sl«nature o f  B. W. GROVH. Cares a Cold 
in One Day, Cares Grip in Two Days. 25c-

Many a man fools himself when he 
thinks that he is fooling bis wife.

CONSTIPATION
Mnnyon’s Paw-Paw 

Pillsare unlike all oth
er laxatives or cathar
tics. They coax the 
liver into activity by 
gentle methods, they 
do not scour; they do 
not gripe; they do not 
weaken; but they do 
start all the secretions 
of the liver and stom
ach in a way that soon 
puts these organs in a 
healthy condition and 

corrects constipation. Munyon’s Paw-Paw 
Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and 
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken; 
they enrich the blood instead of impover
ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all 
the nourishment from food that is pat into 
it Price 2$ cents. All Druggists.

MUNYONS 
PAW-PAW: 

P IL L S

AARkER'S 
HAIR BAL8AMendteutlflee tin u

__________ s  JQXlEEUnt g x o v fil.
N ever Xttla to  Boatoro Gray ■Hair to  lta Toothful Color. 
P rom t* hair fall loe. 
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